A 50-year hourly dataset of global shortwave radiation, cloudiness and visibility over the Netherlands 9 was used to quantify the contribution of aerosols and clouds to trends in all-sky radiat ion. The trend in all-sky 10 radiation was expressed as a linear co mb ination of trends in fractional cloudiness, clear-sky radiation and cloud-11 base radiation (radiation emanating fro m the bottom of clouds). All three trends were derived fro m the data 12 records. The results indicate that trends in all three co mponents contribute significantly to the observed trend in 13 all-sky radiat ion. Radiat ion Interaction (A RI) is a strong candidate to exp lain the upward trend in the clear-sky radiat ion. Aerosol 17
where S cb is the cloud-base radiation. Although Eq. (9) is a customary appro ximation, it is almost certainly 169 incomp lete as it neglects possible contributions to the flu x fro m three-dimensional photon scattering between 170 clouds, in particular when cloud cover is broken. Ho wever, to our knowledge no useful correct ion to Eq. (9) has 171 been published taking such scattering into account. Eq. (9) provides the means to estimate cloud-base radiation 172 as all other parameters are known. Inserting Eq. (9) into Eq. (8) with some manipulat ion and using the definition 173 of Eq. (4) yields the desired result: 174 
In other words we will calculate functions of the type ) ( 0ik Here S s is the downwelling radiation at the surface, S e is the extraterrestrial radiation, and τ is the optical 214 thickness of the atmosphere. 215
216
Even though the global radiation is a wavelength-integrated quantity, the scattering through the atmosphere 217 consisting of water droplets, ice crystals and aerosols at high relative humidity can in first order be assumed to 218 be conservative. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that ) ( 0ik To derive trends from the yearly averages (proxy) data we write: 252
Here the bar represents an average over 5 decades of the yearly averages, and the primed variables are the yearly 256 deviations from the decadal averages. Inserting into Eq. (17) yields 257 For example, when the mean cloud fraction is large, as in northwestern Europe, the impact of the trend in clear-276 sky radiation on the trend in all-sky radiat ion will be relatively modest in comparison to the impact of trend in 277 cloud-base radiation. The latter would be weighted by a factor 2 (0.32 versus 0.68) mo re than the trend in clear-278 sky radiation. 279
Retrieval of aerosol optical thickness 280
Once the method to decompose the all-sky radiation into its clear-sky and cloudy-sky (pro xy) co mponents has 281 been applied and a trend analysis is performed, then it is our goal to seek an answer to the question which ACI-II suggests that increasing N c will result in suppression of precip itation so that cloud life t ime and cloud 365 fraction is increased (Albrecht, 1989) . In our analysis, cloud fractional coverage at specific cloud cover is 366 obtained in a straightforward manner by conditional sampling and counting procedures using hourly cloud data 367 so that the hypothesis that changes in aerosol results in changes in cloud cover can be tested. 368
Data analysis 369

Data sources 370
We used quality controlled t ime series of hourly data of surface radiat ion, cloudiness and visibility wh ich are 371 standard output commonly availab le to the general public and submitted to the traditional climate data 372
repositories. The surface radiation data consist of 10 second data for shortwave radiat ion instruments integrated 373 over the hour. To be consistent with most publications on the subject of trends in radiation, the hourly average is 374 taken and expressed in Wm A serious concern is that conditional sampling was done on the radiation data in a situation where the 380 observation that represents the condition (namely whether or not clouds are present), was not taken in exactly 381 the same time interval as the observation (radiation) itself. Therefore the conditionally samp led data are an 382 imperfect representation of the true situation. This is particu larly true for rapidly changing cloudiness 383
conditions. This issue cannot be rectified. However, in this paper exclusive use is made of yearly averages of 384 conditionally sampled radiation data. For these data, the averaging procedure cancels out data with too much or 385 too few clouds within the hour of the selected radiation data, so that the variability observed in the data will be 386 simply enhanced random noise. 387
Metadata 388
Table 1 presents the basic metadata of the five principal climate stations in the Netherlands together with the 389 dates when the collection of radiat ion data started. The station metadata archive was analyzed fro m which it was 390 apparent that initially the regular maintenance and understanding of instruments was inadequate. Typical 391 problems that needed to be overcome were the build-up of moisture between the concentric glass half-do mes, 392 the removal of dust and bird droppings, the horizontal align ment of the instrument and the proper positioning of 393 instruments with respect to shading obstacles such as (growing) onward radiat ion was measured by two radio meters that were placed side-by-side. Ho wever these earlier data 400
will not be used here because this would induce unacceptable weighting on this station of the radiation average 401 in the five year period prior to the year 1966. 402
Homogeneity test 403
Even though some investigators have attempted with some success to homogenize and gap-fill their data 404 provided that the cloud does not completely block the direct solar beam, it will be impossible to discern whether 456 the radiative flu x would have co me fro m a sky with the o kta=0. For this reason it was decided to take data fro m 457 fractionally cloudy conditions. Contamination by other okta values is also present for data selected for each of 472 the 1 -7 okta range but less than for overcast sky conditions. As a result, the selectively samp led rad iation data 473 showed distinct discontinuities in 2002. 474
475
To account for the discontinuity we decided to apply a so- In contrast the clear-sky radiation has an upward trend throughout the entire period. All trend are significant 544 when taken over the entire period. 545 546 Figure 4 shows the key result of this paper namely the reconstruction of the trend in the all-sky (pro xy) flu x out 547 of its three main co mponents as formu lated in Eq. (21). Here, the last term, a cross correlation term is not shown 548 radiation data as its construction is based on the proxy data. Even so, the fluctuations and trends in the proxy 551 data are clearly very close to the fluctuations and trends as observed in the real all-sky data of Figure 3 . 552 However, the Gaussian-filtered data ind icates that the weak minimu m in the original data is replaced by a (close 553 to) constant value in the p ro xy data. The red curve is the contribution to the trend in all-sky pro xy radiat ion due 554 to the trend in cloud amount. Cloud amount is increasing and as a consequence the overall trend is negative. The 555 green line is the contribution to the trend in all-sky pro xy rad iation as a result of the positive trend in clear-sky 556 proxy radiat ion, but modulated by the average fraction of t ime that it is actually clear (32%). The blue line is the 557 contribution to the trend in all-sky rad iation as a result of the positive trend in pro xy cloud-base radiation. It has 558 a broad minimu m, but modulated by the fraction that it is cloudy on average (68%). Each curve represents a 559 perturbation with respect to its average and the tick marks represent intervals of 10 W m -2 . 560 561 A number of intermediate conclusions can be drawn at this point: 562
1. The cloud-base and cloud cover contributing trends are of the same order of magnitude whereas the 563 clear-sky trend contribution is less significant than either one of them. 564 2. As the mean fract ional cloudiness at 0.68 is larger than 0.50, the contribution to the all-sky flu x due to 565 a trend in cloud-base radiation has a comparatively larger weight than the contribution of the trend in 566 clear-sky radiation. 567 3. The increase in cloud cover results in a negative trend contribution to the trend in a ll-sky (pro xy) 568 radiation which thus dampens the strong trend contribution due to the increasing cloud-base proxy 569 radiation. 570 4. The short-term variations in all-sky radiation are almost entirely due to the short-term variations in 571 fractional cloudiness. 572 5. The weak minimu m (constant) in all-sky (pro xy) radiat ion is strongly lin ked to trends in clouds, but not 573 as much to the trend in clear-sky radiation. 574 575 Table 2 summarizes the results of the trend analysis. Here, also a subselection is made according to the t ime 576 period over which trend analysis is performed. Significance is indicated in the last column. For the clear-sky rad iation the trend is positive throughout the entire period and the absence of a curvature 585 matching that of the all-sky radiation does not suggest a very strong causal link with it. In contrast the curvature 586 of the cloud-base radiation curve much more resembles that of the all-sky radiat ion. Because the fractional cloud 587 cover term part ly co mpensates the strong upward trend of the cloud-base curve after 1985, it strongly suggests 588 that for the Netherlands cloud processes are the dominant factor that impact the shape of the all-sky time series. 589
Aerosol-radiation interaction (ARI) 590
To investigate the possibility of aerosol-radiat ion interaction the median aerosol optical thickness is derived 591 fro m the visibility observations. Next radiat ive transfer model calculat ions were performed to co mpute the solar 592 radiation. Figure 5 cloud cover, so it indicates that strong regional differences will exist in its contribution to the trend in 674 all-sky radiation. radiation. An increasing trend of 1.22 W m -2 is found over the earlier period which increased to 3.40 681
Wm
-2 later on. After significant amounts of local natural gas were found in the late 1950s the 682 Netherlands were a very early (1960 -1965) adapter to cleaner fuels which may exp lain the increase in 683 clear-sky radiation in the earlier period (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) . 684
7) The trend in cloud-base radiation has a similar shape as that of the all-sky radiat ion. It is wea kly 685 negative before 1985 (-0.77 Wm -2 ) and strongly positive thereafter (4.94 W m -2 ). Consequently, the 686 conclusion is justified that the curvature /weak min imu m in all-sky radiat ion around 1985 is caused 687 mostly by the cloud-base radiation. 
Data availability 727
The data used in this paper can be downloaded from the KNMI website: 728 http://www.knmi.nl/nederland-nu/klimatolog ie/uurgegevens 729 
